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Abstract
Dynamic compaction is a well known and effective method in ground improvement. The application of this
method to structural engineering is often restricted because of its noise, vibration and construction 
environment. The objects of treatment by dynamic consolidation (namely the foundation soil) is very complex, 
and impossible to build the universal significance theories are appropriate for all kinds of the foundation soil.
This paper discussed the transfer mechanism of dynamic vibration and the selection of harmfulness index,
research vibration transferring of dynamic compaction for of hydraulic filling foundation by model test, the 
four ramming strike (1000 mKN  ǃ2343.75 mKN  ǃ4687.5 mKN  ǃ9375 mKN  ) under the action of the 
horizontal and vertical vibration acceleration was monitored. Use the test data obtained the horizontal and 
vertical vibration acceleration attenuation experience formula. The conclusions of dynamic compaction in 
hydraulic filling foundation application have important guiding significance.
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1. Introduction
Dynamic compaction is first founded and used by France a technology company in the 1960s. This method use 
heavy hammer (usually 100 ~ 400 KN) dropping unrestrained from a height (falling distance usually 6 ~ 40m) give 
foundation to impact force and vibration, the final result is not only improving the strength of the filling but also 
reducing the filling’s compressibility. Dynamic compaction method has obvious effect, simple device, convenient 
construction, wide applicability, viable economy and saved materials and so on . It can not only improve the soil 
strength and reduce its compressibility, but also can improve the ability of resist vibrating liquefaction of sand 
formation, eliminate the collapsibilityˈeliminate the collapsible of collapse loess. In the process of foundation
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treatment by dynamic compaction, the dynamic compaction in soils produce elastic wave in the soil, these elastic 
wave propagation make the ground vibrate. As the vibration over certain limit, produce adverse effect on the 
environment, especially in large and medium-sized cities such as buildings and underground utilities dense regions 
when construction, strong ground vibration not only can affect the products finishing process of neighboring 
precision instruments, meters and the vibration have special requirements, interference neighbourhood residents and 
relevant personnel of the normal work and life, severe case, still can endanger the stability and security of
surrounding buildings and underground facilities. Adverse environmental effect problem caused by dynamic 
compaction construction vibration has caused engineering and related departments concerned.
2. Construction vibration hazard  evaluation indexes
In control of construction vibration influence, people should know about allow vibration value of protecting 
object (including buildings, indoor people and equipment). Although both at home and abroad at present have been 
promulgated and implemented some technical standards or regulations (for example : international standardization 
association ISO2631, Germany standard DIN4150, Chinese national standards GB6722-86, etc.), but most of them 
is to vibration measurement of actual working condition or as the result of investigation and statistical analysis, and 
not through relatively close theory analysis and reach the real permission vibration of the person or object.
Compared with research results of people and equipment under simple harmonic motion ability .Under construction 
vibration such pile driving, dynamic compaction, dynamic response of the structure and its damage mechanism
understanding more superficial, countries or between different industries in vibration harm of evaluation indexes 
and quantitative aspects there still exist great different..
When quantitative evaluation the influence of construction vibration on buildings or structures, at present,
widespread adoption is foundation particle vibration acceleration or the maximum speed , less adopts common index
of earthquake engineering ,for example ,the maximal displacement, universal applicable intensity and energy ratio
and so on.
Construction vibration acceleration can reflect the structure by the size of the inertia effect , which reveals the 
additional stress state and its structural damage mechanism. But the particle vibration velocity is based by elastic 
wave theory, the relationship exists between dynamic stress³and particle vibration velocity V are as follows:
 VCE / V
Where E and C respectively for elastic modulus of the medium, elastic wave velocity.
In aspect of construction test, currently in different countries and industry have not agreed. As American mineral
department sampling of blasting vibration adopted maximum component of three mutually orthogonal directions 
vibration quantity, the three direction relative to blasting center, it is usually respectively along the radial ,tangential
and vertical direction of blasting seismic wave front . Because real engineering of seismic wave general is three-
dimensional and sensor about blasting center azimuth often have not an accurate determination, so we can use the 
vector of any three mutually orthogonal directions vibration velocity component to conform:
222
tttt zyxV  
Where various components from the same time, then use the maximal peak value evaluation of Vt-t curve as 
vibration influence of evaluation index.
Switzerland and Germany and other countries have adopted quasi estrangement Vr particle vibration velocity as 
the evaluation index of construction vibration ,which is made from maximum peak ˄VxˈVyˈVz
calculated according to the following formula
˅of three 
orthogonal directions component, :
222
zyxr VVVV  
In practical problems, because the same particle's three maximum peak rarely appears at the same time, the above 
definition of Vr not have definite physical meaning. From the numerical ,we can see maximum peak of Vt-t curve 
usually lower than Vr
3. Dynamic vibration transfer mechanism
.
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The influencing mechanism by dynamic compaction to the buildings around is that, under the effect of enormous
ramming energy, the ramming point center will sink quickly (accumulated settlement is even up to 1 m above), the 
surrounding soil of ramming pit will generally uplift, the soil will produce a lot of deformation under the effect of 
ramming energy, the deformation of foundation soil will definitely cause adverse effect to the surrounding 
buildings. The rammer applys impact energy to the ground, which will spread through the air in form of vibration 
wave and change the physical and mechanical properties of soil. The vibration wave will spread out from the 
rammer point in a wave system of body waves and surface waves, and a wave field will be produced in the 
foundation. Body waves including longitudinal waves (also called compression wave, P waves) and shear waves 
(also called shear wave, S waves). Body waves radially spread out along a hemisphere wave-front .Longitudinal
waves apply tensile, pressure effects to the soil, making pore water pressure increase, causing soil skeleton 
disintegrated, and the s-wave then  arrived makes the disintegrated soil particle much more close-grained . Surface 
wave mainly contains the Rayleigh wave (R wave) and los Pubo wave (L wave), the ramming energy carried by 
surface wave spread in the area nearby the surface layer. Surface wave can make the surface soil loose and form 
relaxation area. Thus the surface wave has no effect on pressure consolidation of foundation, but cause great 
vibrations on buildings , classified as harmful wave. It’s easy to see from the analysis principle above that, the 
foundation soil compaction slack and surface deformation due to the shockwave effect, thus cause the deformation 
of foundation soil, the deformation of foundation soil will definitely influence the foundation safety of existed 
buildings. The influence to the buildings of earthquake which is mainly manifested in from the epicenter (equivalent 
to tamping points center) released portion of energy (equivalent to ramming strike can) at fluctuating form around to 
spread. Seismic wave also spread out to the foundation soil in forms of body waves and surface waves. The 
foundation soil of buildings is also destroyed by the vibration of waves. The foundation vibration intensity of the 
two waves is related to vibration source energy and vibration source distance., vibration parameters were 
significantly effected by geological terrain and other factors. Earthquake on ground vibration analysis of soil 
compaction theory and the dynamic analysis principle are basically the same.
4. Monitor project selection
From the dynamic compaction transfer mechanismˈusing seismic intensity as the evaluation standard of 
jeopardizing buildings is more appropriate. Because of the requirements of the equipment in buildings and structures 
are different for vibration hazard, the influence of building standards should be different. In ǉThe list of China's 
seismic intensityǊ(GB/T17742-1999), there are definitions to V earthquake intensity as follow : generally most 
people indoor and outdoor feel, most people awake, doors and Windows, roof, roof quiver, dust drops ,plastering 
appear imperceptible seam, eaves tile fall, individual roof and chimney is not stable as the brick fall, utensils shake 
or overturned , the peak acceleration of horizontal ground motion is 22 ~ 44 2cm/m , peak speed is 2 ~ 4 cm/s. The 
warehouse in this project is general buildings, using V level of seismic intensity as the evaluation standard for 
building jeopardized. Through measuring the acceleration and speed of horizontal vibration to determine the safe 
distance of dynamic compaction upon buildingsÿinfluence. Compaction cause deformation of soil, so the vertical 
and lateral displacement also can be used for judging the influence degree of compaction upon buildings. 
In ǉthe standard of seismic design in structuresǊ, it provide that, when structures suffer affect lower than the 
seismic fortification intensity of this area, it generally has no damage or does not need to repair but still can be used, 
when structures suffer earthquake as strong as the seismic fortification intensity of this area, may damage, but still 
can be used under general repair or no repair. A league structures ‘s earthquake action, should be calculated with 
vibration parameters specialized in seismic design, When fortification intensity is 6 degrees, the seismic function is 
not need to be calculated except for special specified. Normally, when you make the structures’s earthquake-
resistant calculation, calculating the action of horizontal forces in earthquake and making aseismatic check in the 
direction of 2 major axis of structures’s unit respectively. If you adopt the time-history method, according to the 
engineering that site conditions are similar to the actual acceleration records, or fitting response spectrumÿs
artificial earthquake acceleration curves, to make the seismic design of structures. According to ǉthe standard of 
seismic design in structuresǊ, calculation of earthquake action should base on the table 2, which provides its 
designed basic earthquake acceleration value, when you use Horizontal earthquake acceleration. So we think that,
when seismic acceleration caused by dynamic compaction is less than 0.1 g, it is almost no harm to building 
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security, and we can regard the distance from this point to dynamic point’s center as a safe distance of dynamic 
compaction vibration’s influence on structures.
To sum up, this experiment mainly monitoring content for the vibration acceleration.
5. Design of model experiment
5.1. Dynamic compaction three-dimensional model test-bed
Dynamic compaction three-dimensional model test-bed is our self-developed a large model test used in dynamic 
vibration monitoring. Can be used in various working conditions (tamping energy, ramming strike distance, soil 
condition, etc.) in order to detect affect under dynamic compaction vibration on underground and the ground 
structures. The geometric dimensions of model test-bed is 4000mmh3000mmh1500mm. In model test-bed four
walls laid the sponge of 60mm thick to reduce vibration rebound in the four walls.
5.2. Equipment and components
Figure 1 Strainbook616 data acquisition instrument
Table 1. Testing components
Testing components specification Type precision
Strainbook 616
Data acquisition 
instrument
SDA-810c
Strain gauge 5u 3mm BX120-5AA 2.08f1%˄sensitivity 
coefficient˅
Soil pressure sensor I 17u 7mm BX-1 0~<600 SF 
One-way acceleration 
sensor I 14u 20.5mm SG1701 160Hz30.3 mV/g
Two-way acceleration 
sensor
I 14u 20mm
18u 18mm
SG2702
X;160Hz26.5 mV/g 
Y; 160Hz55.0 mV/g 
5.3. Test scheme
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1) Model materials
Hydraulic fill foundation soils of CaoFeidian coastal area used in model test, its basic physics index of soil is 
measured in soil mechanics laboratory, whose physical mechanics indexes by next table shows.
Table 2. Soil physical mechanics indexes
Density
¤
g/cm
Water 
content
3
¹
%
Internal 
friction 
angle

嘙
Cohesion
C
kPa
Compressibility
Į
Void ratio
1-2 e
Compression 
modulus
0
E
MPa
S1-2
1.5 4.4 29.44 3.09 0.15 0.65 6.7
2) Similarity ratio and tamping energy
Geometric similar 1˖25,might using four tamping energy (rammer weight 30kg, drop-distance respectively 2m
ǃ1mǃ0.5mǃ0.2m and income tamping energy respectively 9375 mKN  ǃ4687.5 mKN  ǃ2343.75 mKN  ǃ
1000 mKN  )and each tamping energy ramming impact three times. In order to reduce noise effects of dynamic strain 
gauge acquisition process, respectively, the measurement data through low-pass filter processing. Paper data, unless 
special marked outside, are all conversion data through the similar ratio.
3) Test methods and testing components layout
ķAttenuation law of the horizontal vibration
Fig. 2. Arrangement diagram of acceleration sensor horizontal 
ĸAttenuation law of the vertical vibration
0ˊ
1m
0ˊ
1m
0ˊ
1m
0ˊ
1m
0ˊ
1m
Tamping 
point
Tamping
point 8 acceleration sensors, spacing 0.2 meters, simulation field spacing 5 meters, 
40 meters distance.
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Fig. 3. Arrangement diagram of acceleration sensor vertical
6. Experimental results and analysis
6.1. The change law of horizontal acceleration under different tamping energy
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Fig. 4. Attenuation condition of ground horizontal direction vibration acceleration under different tamping energy
In the test , we got the size of the acceleration of each point at the same time, we can be found through the 
graphic, in dynamic vibration effects, the horizontal vibration acceleration with the distance between the increase of 
space tamping points, peak acceleration decreased gradually, it shows that the vibrations wave produced by dynamic 
compaction in horizontal direction at attenuation trend, as figure 4 shows, the change of maximum acceleration with
the distance is obvious into two-stage, distance tamping points in the range of 5m to 10m is performance for sharply 
down section, curve changes more gently after 10m. It shows that during the process of dynamic vibration 
transmission attenuated fast to the fore. After 35 meters, the vibration waves basic attenuation 90 percent around. 
After the model test, considering tamping energy and horizontal distance through data fitting, we obtained
calculating formula:
244.0ln092.0)599.1ln263.0(  QH dQa  (1)
Where : Ha üüThe horizontal acceleration , g;
     QüüTamping energy , mKN ;
           d üüThe horizontal distance from tamping points on the soil surface, m ;
Eüü10-6.
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6.2. The change law of vertical acceleration under different tamping energy
In the model test, according to foregoing method, we determined change law of vertical acceleration within the 
scope of 0.5 meters (namely simulated scope of 12.5 meters in the field ), the condition of acceleration sensor 
arrangement see model test design. The model experiment measured acceleration changes are given in table 5-3.
In the test , we got the size of the acceleration of each point at the same time, we can be found through the 
analysis, in dynamic vibration effects, the vertical vibration acceleration with the distance between the increase of 
space tamping points, peak acceleration decreased gradually, it shows that the vibrations wave produced by dynamic 
compaction in vertical direction at attenuation trend, meanwhile, the peak value of 1---5 observation points that
nearest the tamping points obviously higher than peak value of sensor that is in the same row but far from the 
tamping points. This also showed that the horizontal acceleration in the attenuation. The attenuation case of 
vibration wave produced by dynamic vibration in vertical direction is similar with the attenuation case of horizontal 
vibration wave. In close distance from tamping points, the acceleration attenuated fast, the farther the distance, 
attenuation slowing.
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Fig. 5. Attenuation condition of ground vertical direction vibration acceleration under different tamping energy
Combined in field test with model test data, considered two factors of ramming energy and the distance of 
tamping points, get the data fitting formula as follow :
845.1159.0 8.60001.0   dQea dV                                                         (2)
Where : Va üüThe vertical acceleration , g;
     QüüTamping energy , mKN ;
          d üüThe vertical distance from tamping points on the soil surface, m .
Table 3 Along depth change of vertical acceleration under 1000kN.m    Table 4 Along depth change of vertical acceleration under 2343kN.m
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Table 5 Along depth change of vertical acceleration under 4687.5kN.m  
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Table 6 Along depth change of vertical acceleration under 9375kN.m
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From the table 3-6 shows, vertical direction acceleration along depth direction attenuated fast, when 5 meters 
depth was already attenuation about 50% ~ 60%, when 10 meters already attenuation 80 ~ 90%.Visible vertical 
direction acceleration transmission happening mainly in shallow area.
7. Conclusion
According to the dynamic compaction project of the CaoFeiDian industry zone,  CaoFeiDian industry zone have 
done model test and have obtained valuable data specific to hydraulic filling foundation treatment in coastal. Got the 
attenuation law of acceleration on hydraulic filling foundation, and puts forward the calculation formula about the 
attenuation law of vertical and horizontal direction acceleration. For further research on dynamic compaction 
vibration and vibration on the influence of underground structural engineering provide technical support. 
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